
       VIRTUAL 
Mother’s Day ^ Challenge 

READY, SET….GO….START YOUR STOP WATCH SO YOU CAN TIME THE CHALLENGE! 
CHOOSE ONLY 20 OF THE 23 CHALLENGES!  

 
1. Build a blanket fort- required to use 3 blankets and 2 pillows 
2. Heart board- Mom always has your heart! Make her one with nails or thumbtacks. 

Gather 10 nails or thumbtacks and create a heart on a corkboard or piece of wood.  
3. Breakfast in bed- What would you make mom for breakfast on Mother’s Day? Take a 

picture of what you would make her using uncooked items from the fridge or pantry or 
drawing a breakfast with a pencil or pens or cutting out pictures from a magazine.  

4. Knot so tied up! Find 2 pieces of yarn, string, or thread and both mom and child will 
make 25 knots in their piece.  

5. Let's get physical! Mom and child will both perform 25 jumping jacks 
6. Stuffed animal tower. With a minimum of 10 stuffed animals (any size) stack and make a 

strategic tower so that it does not fall.  
7. What’s your direction? Using a handheld compass or a compass on your smartphone 

map out your steps from the refrigerator to a television. Take a picture to include where 
the TV and Refrigerator are and then take a picture of the handwritten map. For 
example: starting at the refrigerator turn south and take 5 steps, Turn west and take 10 
steps, etc.  

8. Take a walk in someone else's (aka mom or kiddoes shoes). Switch shoes and take a 
lap around the house. Make sure and take a picture of wearing each other’s shoes.  

9.  Dried beans, macaroni or rice art. Take a cookie sheet or flat pan and spell MOM with 
your selected dried staples.  

10. Mother’s day card- paint, markers, pencils, pens. Make mom the most fabulous of cards 
for her special day.  

11. First Aid Stuffed animals. Your stuffed animal has fallen and scraped his knees and 
elbows. Provide first aide to your fluffy friend with either 4 bandaids or 4 cotton balls/tape  

12. Let’s get physical:  Mom and child both perform 25 push-ups  
13. Mom Rocks- Find a rock in your yard and paint/sharpie/marker a message for mom. 
14. Laundry basket or hamper hoops. Place your laundry basket on top of your washer with 

the lid closed. Mark 6 feet back (remember your social distancing space) and score 
some points by “shooting” 6 pairs of rolled socks into the laundry basket. Action photo 
required- include the basket and the shooter in the picture.  

15. Wet hairstyle- Over the sink have mom wet her hair completely and have the child style 
the hair as they think best. (Mom probably really likes a lot of bows and Barrettes :) use 
at least 4 hair accessories)  

16. Nail polish - paint five of mom's fingertips with nail polish and mom will paint five of the 
child’s toes. 

17. Paper plane race. Make your best paper plane and see how far it will go. Who gets the 
farthest?  



18. Sidewalk chalk art - show the neighbors how much you love mom by designing a picture 
in sidewalk chalk art.  

19. Name and write out 40 of the United States 
20. Name and write out 20 of the states capitals 
21. Name and write out 20 of the US presidents First and last name 
22. Birthday party- Every mom celebrates the birth of a child and a birth of a child is what 

makes a mom a mom. So make a party hat out of paper and decorate it for mom!  
23. Let’s get physical: Mom and child both perform 25 crunches.  

 
TEXT IN YOUR FINAL TIME TO: 561-843-6937, AND THEN YOU WILL RECEIVE THE 

PICTURES OF WHICH CHALLENGES TO SEND IN.  


